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Reinforcement effect of geotextiles on pavement with weak sub grade 

S.Omoto, K.Kawabata & M.Mizobuchi 
Nippon Hodo Co., Ltd, Tokyo, Japan 

ABSTRACl' : With the aim of examir\:ing the reinforcement effect and the llEChanism of 
geotextiles used in pavements on weak subgrade, as well as study on their application 
range , and design rrethod for such pavements, investigations were conducted through 
laboratory repaated loading tests. In the tests, specirrens representing parts of a 
paverrent fran the s11bbase course down were used and the cumulative and elastic 
deformation tmder loading condition =responding to L, A, and B traffic volurre was 
rreasured. 'Il1e geogrid and non-woven fabric were place beneath the subbase course. It 
was observed in these tests that the both geotextiles would reduce the cumulative 
deformation by reinforcing the subbase course through either restraint or separation 
effect and improve the CBR of the weak subgrade ( � 1 to 2 )  to a level that could ba 
regarded as being equivalent to 3 .  Fran the tests design curves for the reinforced 
pavemants by geotextiles were obtsined. 

1. INTRODUCrION 

While there have not as yet been many 
cases of application of geotextiles to 
road pavements in Japan, there has been 
rising expectation in recent years for the 
application of geotextiles to pavements in 
various ways. One of these is their ap
plication to reinforc:errent of weak subgrade 
soil, to prolong the life of the pavement 
and . reduce the required thickness of the 
subgrade by installing geotextiles on top 
of, for example, weak the subgrade 
(Makiuchi et al. ,  1987 ) .  Since the report 
by Makiuchi et al . was based on studies 
published abroad (Kennepohl et al . ,  1985) , 
there have as yet been few studies con
ducted on the matter in Japan and the 
rBinforcerrent effect, design rrethods and 
application range of such geotextile rein
forced pavements have not been yet estab
lished. 

In the procedure used in Japan for the 
design of an asphalt pavement, thickness 
of each course is determined so that the 
equivalent thickness 1'. ( the  pavement 
thickness required if the entire depth of 
the pavement were to ba constructed of hot 
asphalt mixture used in the surface and 
binder course( Japan Road Association, 
1989» and the total thickness H of the 
pavement should neat a tsrget value set 
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a=rding to the traffic-volurre classifica
tion. On a weak subgrade where the design 
CBR would be below 2, the weak subgrade 
should be improved so as to increase the 
design CBR to 3 or above. On a subgrade 
with a CBR of 2, a filter layer 15 to 30 
an in thickness is needed. 

In this study, taking into =unt the 
present design rrethod in Japan, laboratory 
repaated loading tests were conducted on 
two and threa-layered test specirrens repre
senting parts of the pavements fran the 
subbase course down, assuming the two 
types of geotextiles ( geogrid and non-woven 
fabric) were embedded above the filter 
layer in pavements with various CBR and 
with L, A and B traffic load ( the  number 
of 5 ton-equivalent wheel load applica
tions : 30, 000, 150, 000 and 1 million, re
spectively) . Investigations were made on 
( 1 )  the reinforcerrent effect and reinforce
ment llEChanism of the geotextiles, ( 2 )  the 
design rrethod for reinforced pavements and 
( 3 )  application range of geotextiles in 
terms of subgrade conditions and traffic
volurre classifications. 

'Il1e cumulative defomation on the sur
face of the subbase course under repaated 
load was used as the =i teria and evalua
tion for the reinforc:errent effect were 
made a=rding to whether the geotextiles 
would improve the CBR of the weak subgrade 



soil ( CBR " 2 )  in real tenns to 3 = ·not. 

2 .  TEST METHOD 

The test spec:inens used, 50 an wide and 50 
an deep, consisted of either three layers 
of granular base oourse materials (C-40) , 
filter sand (pit sand) and weak subgrade 
soil (dried powdeIy clay sand mixed with 
water to give the required CBR), or two 
layers without the filter sand layer (when 
the specimen, 9f which subgrade soil has a 
CBR of 3, was not reinforced with 
geotextiles) (Figure 1 ) . The geotextiles 
used were of the two types, namely 
polypropylene geogrid (30 x 40 nm llESh, 
tensile strength: 1 , 500 kgf/m [longitudi
nalL 2,800 kgf/m [transverse] )  and non
woven fabric (thermal adhesion type, ten
sile strength: 86 kgf/m),  and were placed 
on top of the filter sand layer. In pre
paring the test. specimens, the layers were 
canpacted in the reverse order against the 
layer order in the actual tests to ensure 
that the S\Jbbase =urse materials would te 
canpact:ed adequately. After teing turned up 
side dawn, the specimens, including the 
canpacted layers, were used in the tests. 
The test specimen types are listed in Ta
bles 1 and 2. 

(Depth 30em) 

.) Variable (10--35em) 
• •  ) Width 8em, Depth 30em 

Un i t : mm 

Electric-I1ydraur i c  

Jieight Adjustable 

Subbase Course 
Materials 

Figure 1. OVerview of repeated loading 
test 
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Table 1. Type of 
geotextiles 

for only A traffic roads 
for only L traffic roads 

L).Done for L and B traffic roads 

spec:inens with 

Table 2. Type of spec:inens 'wi thout 
geotextiles 

CJ3R Value of Weak Soil 

Thickn�(:JI!lr SUbbase 
Course em 
Wi lhout Geolexti I e  

3 

151" 125 1 30 1'5 

Note ; ©Done for L, A 
and B traffic 
roads 

.Done for only L 
traffic roads 

The repeated loading tests ( sinusoidal 
waves, frequency: 5 Hz )  were carried out 
using the apparatus shown in Figure 1.  The 
cumulative and elastic def=mation on the 
surface of the base =urse materials were meesured. The number of repeated load was 
made to =rre.spom to the number of 5 ton 
equivalent wheel load applications under 
the present design method (i.  e .  30, 000, 
150, 000 and 1 million cycles, respectively 
for L, A and B-traffic roads ) .  The loading 
stress was set at 2 kgf/an' f= L and A 
traffic and 1 kgf/an' f= B traffic, esti
mating the stress on the subbase course 
with the design CBR of 3 by the multi
layer elasticity the=y =rding to the 
traffic volume classification. 

3. DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 

3 . 1  Reinf=cement effect 

Examples of the relation tetween the 
subbase =urse thickness and the ultimate 
cumulative deformation ( for L and B traf
fic) on test spec:inens with geogrid and 
non-woven fabric are shown in Figures 2 
and 3. The following observations may te 
made fIOll these figures. 

( 1 )  Under the loading =nditions =rre
spondirg to L traffic, with both types of 
geotextiles, values for the ultimate cumu
lative deformation on the subgrade soil 
with a CBR of 2 are 1=, regardless of 
the base =urse thickness, than that in 
the case without geotextiles and with the 
same base =urse thickness ( CBR  of soil: 
3 ) .  Although the deformation is actually 
larger on the subgrade soil with a CBR of 
1, the def=mation can te brought dawn to 
about the same level with slight increase 
of the subbase =urse thickness. 
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Figure 2. Relation between thickness of 
subbase and ultimate cumulative defonnation 
(geogrid) 
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Figure 3 .  relation between thickness of 
subbase and ultimate cumulative defonnation 
(non-woven ) 

( 2 )  By the canparison in the sarre way, 
under the loading cnnditions =rresponding 
to B traffic, the values for the ultimate 
cumulative defonnation on the reinforced 
test specimens are greater, regardless of 
the CBR, than that on unreinforced test 
specitrens (CBR=3 ) in all cases. But here 
also, the defonnation can be brought down 
to about the sarre level by slight iI=ease 
of the subbase =urse thickness. 

Under the loading cnnditions =rrespond
ing to  A traffic, results similar to those 
in ( I )  above were observed when the CBR 
was I and 2, while with a CBR of 0.5, it 
was not possible to. expect improvemant of 
strength equivalent to unreinforced soil 
«ith the CBR of 3, regardless of the 
traffic volUl1'e. 

It was =ncluded fran the above that 
when the CBR was between I and 2, both 
types of geotextiles had the effect of 
reinforcing the base =urse under all 

loading =nditions ( =rresponding to L, A 
and B traffic) and =uld be used to reduce 
the ultimate cumulative defonnation to a 
level similar to that obtained on the 
unreinforced subgrade soil with a CBR of 3 
with a certain anount of relianc:e on an 
effect of iI=eased base =urse thickness 
(load dispersion effect) .  It was =nfi:rnro, 
therefore, that both types of geotestiles, 
when embedded above the filter layer in L, 
A and B-traffic roads, would improve the 
CBR of the weak subgrade soil ( I  ,; CBR ,; 
2) up to 3 in practical te:rms ( i .  e. im
prove the CBR to so that the strength of 
the paverrent can be regarded as being 
equivalent to that of a standard pavement 
section with a design CBR of 3 ) .  

3 . 2  Reinforc::enent ITEChanism 

Figures 4 and 5 show examples of the 
relation between the mntiber of repeated 
load and the elastic defonnation (A traf-

1. 0 
8 () Without Geogrid (CBR=3) 

.. Geogrid (CBR=2) 
o Geogrid (CBR=l) 

e ..5 o. 
.£ 
� O. 8 .. Geogrid (CBR=O. 5) � 

4 ....
. "!"!!'"II . .. .-1 H ____ • .o-

,;: • Q O. l o 
o ro 
W O. 2 

0 10 , 10 , 10 , 10 • 10 , 10' 
Number of Repeated Load 

Figure 4 .  Typical results of the repeated 
loading test(geogrid, subbase =urse thick
ness:35an) 
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0.8 I() Wi thout Non-Wooven Fabric (CBR=3) 
.. Non-Wooven Fabric (CBR=2) 
o Non-Wooven Fabr ic (CBR=I) 0.6 

.' o. 

0.2 II 
0 1 10' 10' 10' 10' 10' 10' 

Number of Repeated Load 

Figure 5. Typical results of the repeated 
loading test(non-woven fabric, subbase 
=urse thickness: 35an) 



fie) on the test spec:iIrens reinforced with 
geogrid and non woven fabric. The figures 
indicate that the elastic deformation 
remains rrore or less the sane regardless 
of the types of spec:iIrens. Similar results 
were obtained in cases with loading oorrli
tions =rresponding to L and B-traffic. 

It is, therefore, estimated fran the 
above that the geogrid reinforces the 
subbase 0Jurse by restraint effect ( i.e. 
increasing the rigidity of the subbase 
=urse by restraining the lIl:JVeITeIlt of the 
aggregate particles) and preservation of 
the original structural thickness of the 
subbase =urse (i.e.  preventing the pene
tration of the base 0Jurse materials into 
the layers belCM, which is known as sepa
ration effect ) .  Similarly, in the case of 
non-woven fabric, it is estimated that the 
fabric reduces the elastic deformation by 
preseI:Ving the original structural thick
ness of subbase 0Jurse, which a::mas fran 
the separation effect, and reduces the 
load on weak subgrade soil, a::mpared to 
that without geotext11es. 

3.3 Design IT'8thod 

The subbase =urse thicknesses, obtained 
fran Figures 2 and 3, on which the values 
for the ultimate cumulative deformation 
with geotextiles are the sane as those on 
the speciIT'8n with a CBR of 3 and without 
geotextiles are shcMn in Figures 6, 7 and 
8 ( for L, A and B traffic, respectively) .  

Taking into aocount the reinfOrcEITeI1t 
effect of the geotextiles discussed in 
3.1,  the =noept of equivalent conversion 
strength evaluation illustrated in Figure 
9 may be used in determining the thickness 
of the pavelT'8nt in which the geotextiles 
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6 .  Design =vas for required 
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Figure 7 .  Design =vas for required 
subbase 0Jurse thickness (A traffic) 
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Figure 8. Design =vas for required 
subbase 0Jurse thickness (B traffic) 
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Figure 9 .  Illustrated oonoept of equivalent 
conversion strength evaluation 
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are placrrl abaIIe the filter layer, deter
mining the subbase =urse thickness fran 
theSe figures( 6  to 8 )  so that the strength 
of the reinforced paverrent section is 
equivalent ( L e. gives approximately the 
sane ultimate currulati VB defonnation) to 
that of a standard pavenent-section (design 
CBR = 3 ) .  In this case, only the subbase 
oourse oontiguous with the geote>rtile is 
oonsidered as being reinforced. In cnnduct
ing the design practically (Figure 10 ) , 
th6refore, . the thicknesses of each =ursa 
in a standard pavemant section (design CBR 
= 3) may first be determined by the oon
ventional design method. 'Using the obtained 
thickness of the surface, binder and upper 
base =urse, the thickness of the sllbbese 
oourse may then be determined using the 
subbase =urse thickness obtained fran the 
oonventional design method and the design 
curves f= the required subbase =ursa 
thicknesses shown in Figures 6 to 8 .  

CER of Subgrade . 1�laSSifieation of Target Design CBR 
Traffic Volume after Reinforce-

I I I  ment of Geotex-
til. (03) 

I lire,ent Structural I Design Method 

I I I • * 
Thickness of Sub- Thickness of Base Combined Thickness 
base Course Course of Binder and Sur-

face Courses 

l I 

.1 Design Curve for Required Thi ckness J I of Subbase C..oufse 

I • 
Required Thickness of Subbase Course j '  

I I \ Determination of Structure _.1 
*) Design Thickness 

Figure 10. Fl= chart of design process 
for reinforcrrl paverrent by the geotextile 

3 . 4  Application range 

Examples of subbase =urse thicknesses 
required to render the ground strength 
equivalent to that in a nonnal cross-sec
tion (design CBR = 3 )  ao=rding to Figures 
6 to 8 are given in Table 3 .  
It may be observed fran Table 2 that, 

Table 3. Examples of the required thick
ness of subbase =urse 

Type of Geotextile Classification of Required Thickn{�:) of 
Traffic Volume Subbase Course em 

CaR-I CIIR= 2 
L Trafie 2 5  + 5  I 3 

Geogrid A Trafic 3 5  ± O  3 0  
B Trafie 3 5  + 5  3 2  
L Tr fic 2 8  + 8  2 0  

Non-Wooven Fabric A Tr fic • 0 + 5  3 5  
B Trafic • 0 +1. 3 5  

Note , Plgures In parentheses mean thickness added 10 the 
required thickness of the subbase course in a stan
dard pavement section with the design CBR value of 3 

7 
5 

+ 2  
+ 0  
+ 0  
+ 5  

with the exception of the L and A-traffic 
cases f= CBR = 2, the required thickness
es above the subbase =ursa in the stsn
dard pavement sections (design CBR = 3) 
( st=m  in parentheses in the table) are 
greater in the cases for A traffic than 
f= L and B traffiC. This is thought 
to be due to the fact that in the case of 
L traffic, un:ler a severe subgrade =ndi-

. tion with CBR of 1 ,  the difference in the 
strength betMoen the reinforcrrl and stan
dard pavenent sections is greater than f= 
A traffic because of the smaller pavement 
thickness, while with B traffic the rein
f=cement effect on the layer is reduced 
by the greater paverrent thickness. 
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Fran this fact, it is e&pet.:u,u thet the 
reinf=cement effect due to the geotextiles 
will be even smaller in the case of C and 
heavier traffic. Therefore, the applicatiOn 
range within which the geotextiles may be 
applied with effect, in terms of the 
traffic classification, is restrict.ed to 
that from L to B traffiC . 

As mentioned in the section 3.1,  fur
thenrore, it was observed the effect of 
the both geotextiles in the specimens with 
the subgrade soil which has the CBR of 1 
and 2, but in the case of the subgrade 
which has the CBR of 0.5, it was not 
observed the effect that can reduce the 
ultimate defonnation to the sane level as 
that on the speciIren with the CBR of 3 
even with greater subbase =urse thickness . 
It is, therefore, estimated the application 
range of the geotextiles in terms of the 
subgrade =ndi tion is restricted from a 
CBR of 1 to 2 .  

4 .  CXN::WSIONS 

The repeated loading tests, =rresponding 
to L, A, and B traffic, in the lab=atory 
were =nducted with or without two types 
of geotestiles plaoed on the filter layer, 
so that the foll=ing =nclusions were 
made. 

( 1 ) Under the loading cnndi tions, both 



geogrid and non-woven fabric slx:lw rein
fOro=I1'eI1t effect, so that they reduce the 
cumulative defonnation under repeated load 
and improve the CBR of the weak subgrade 
( = 1 to 2 )  to 3 in practical terms wi tOOut 
much of increase of the subbase course 
thickness . 

( 2 )  This reinfOro=I1'eI1t is due, in the 
case of geogrid, to the strengthening of 
the subbase course by the restraint effect 
and preservation of the original structural 
thickness of the subbase course, and in 
the case of the non-woven fabric, similar 
to the geogrid, to preservation of the 
original structural thickness of the 
subbase course by the separation effect. 

( 3 )  resign =ves for the subbase course 
. thickness required to make the strength of 
the pavement reinforoed with geotextiles 
equivalent to that of a standard pavement 
section with a CBR of 3 were obtained. 

( 4 )  A possible procedure for the design 
of the reinforoed pavement is to first. 
determine the surface, binder and upper 
base course thicknesses by the. present 
design rrethod in Japan ( CBR-'!A rrethod) and 
then to obtain the design subbase course 
thickness using the design curve for the 
required subbase course thickness. 

( 5 ) The application range of the 
geotextiles is 1 " CBR " 2 in � of the 
subgrade conditions, and L, A and B traf
fic in terms of the traffic volurre condi
tions . 

The autOOrs hope in the future to con
duct tests on the reinfOro=I1'eI1t effect of 
geotextiles in actusl pavements and to 
verify the validity of the design nethod 
discussed above. 
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